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JANUARY 16 - SUNDAY - WALK, LOOK and LEARN HIKE #53

Six Mile Gorge 
Pat Hannan, leader
Walk on dry trail along Six Mile Creek below 60 foot dam to Giles Street. A one way hike.
3.5 'miles. See a tunnel and a major landslide.
Meet at 1:30 p.m. at City of Ithaca's Reservoir. To get there go out the Slaterville Road 
(Rt. 79\, State Street) 2.5 miles from city limits. Watch for Evergreen Forest on right and sign 
"CITY OF ITHACA WATERSHED - NO VISITORS" . Go through open gate.

JANUARY 23 - SUNDAY - SPECIAL HjjflF

South Edge Robert Treman State Park 
Laura McGuire and Elinor Wheeler, leaders
Walk will be mostly down hill and about 4 miles. There will be a short worship service on 
the Trail. Bring your own lunch and wear appropriate foot gear for a winter hike.
Meet at junction of Routes 96-34 and 13, south of Ithaca, at 10:30 a.m.

ANNUAL MEETING AND DINNER - SUNDAY, JANUARY 9

Your reservation should be made NOW for the dinner by sending your check for $3 and indicating 
your choice of turkey, ham, or scallops.,to Alec Proskine, Trumansburg, N .Y . Dues for 1966 
are payable in January and may be paid at the annual meeting.

NEW MEMBER ~ Gussie Gaskill, 

SAPSUCKER WOODS WLL HIKE - Report - About 25, including several children and 3 guests, walked the 
trails in the Sanctuary on a gloomy afternoon. Startfng around the dike, where snow and blue 
geese waddled ahead of us, we took the figure 8 loop of the main trails west and east of the 
road. Chickadees, nuthatches, downy woodpecker and a tufted titmouse were feasting at 
Mr. Lane's feeders. When we stopped to watch a muskrat in the pond, a very curious young 
deer sneaked out of the woods to watch us. Back at the observatory we listened to a tape 
recording by Dr. Allen and records while we watched several hundred mallards and black ducks 
scramble for corn. The dudks kept cautiously outi of the way of the competing muskrat.

Dorothy Mcllroy

Highlight



TRAILS ACTIVITIES
Several have asked about trails activities when none are scheduled in December and at other 
times. We suggest that you contact Bob Teeter, Jean Doren, or Leonard Elkins who can tell 
you if others have called with whom you can get in touch, and what needs to be done. Some 
hiking with the wheel to put up mile markers would be most useful, for example. Also, 
some deflagging, and scouting by foot and by car. Or even by air! Fred Hiltz welcomes a 
chance to fly anyone any time sharing the cost (about $2.50 or so an hour). Some indoor work 
regarding Guide, etc. will be ready soon - typing, maps etc.

Along the same line of encouraging informal activities, we have reserved the Consumer's Coop 
two Saturdays, January 8 and January 15, all day, both days, to 7:30 p.m. when another 
group has it. No charge for it - a public service. If you would like some work (indoor or 
outdoor) some food and some fun, find out from Bob, Jean or Leonard what needs doing and 
where, pack a sandwich, your maps and other necessary equipment, and meet at the Coop 
back door on W . Clinton and Center Streets at the suggested times of 10 a.m. and 1:15 p.m.
No leaders are planned, YOU being your own leader. If you want a snack later, leave 
a dish to pass at the Coop meeting room, in refrigerator or oven, returning to the Coop for 
a light early supper around dark. Bring slides and projector if you wich - a screen is pro
vided. Bring your own dishes, or if you use their's, please wash them and put them away.
This is in the spirit of pioneer bees - work, food, and fun, with everyone sharing the 
leadership. Experimental? Yes - we'll see how it works!

The Trails Committee may be meeting during this period, so let the Chairman know if you 
wish to be notified of meetings. This has been a loosely organized group this year of all 
those interested in Trail and Guide.

QUESTION BOX

Q . On Sunday, October 31, 17 people in 6 canoes, attempted to circle Howlands Island. 
Halfway, winds gusting to 70 mph made progress in either direction impossible. The 
sun was lowering. Driving rain came. What did they do? What did they see?
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Q . What is Ricciocarpus natans?
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Wise men are still guided by the Bright and Morning Star of Christmas. May this Light 
shine brightly in our hearts and homes and lives, not only this New Year, but every day 
every year.



ANNUAL REPORTS FOR 1965

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
As we close 1965 we recall many happy memories of another rewarding year of activities for 
the Cayuga Trails Club. Our WLL hikes have been most exciting due to the exellent planning 
of Dave Burnett and all of the leaders. Again I would hope that we might always look for 
something new and different, and thus continue to stress the "L" as well as the "W " .

Special trips provided something for everyone, I'm sure, thanks to Jack Perry and Leonard 
Elkins. Canoeing not only got off the ground but on the water. Good sailing!

Socially, Clara Straight and Dorothy Evans certainly gave us our monies worth. Any Z meals 
anyone ?

On Trails we expected a modest program but through the efforts of Leonard, Jean and a small 
dedicated group an exceptional amount of work has been completed. A bonus came this year 
in the gift of a lean-to from the Conservation Department and with Bob Teeter's expert help 
along with many others it was erected and made ready for use. The Forest Service has built 
a lean-to 3/4 mile north of Bennettsburg on the Interlaken Trail so we now have 3 overnight 
shelters on our Trail system. Then Reg Young came out of the west and with Vivian White 
and Lib MeLellan made the Cayuga Trail a reality. Another year on this should give us an 
exciting and scenic Trail through Ithaca and possibly another link in our chain of trails.

To Lib MeLellan we are deeply indebted for our Incorporation of the Cayuga Trails Club.

For a job well done on membership and publicity our appreciation goes to Doris Brann,
Betty Darrah and Carol Burnett.

Finally, due to the help and guidance of the officers and executive board it has been a real 
pleasure to work with you all this past year.

Happy hiking to a ll .

Alec C . Proskine

TRAILS COMMITTEE

Starting at Watkins Glen, the western terminus of our Watkins to Caroline stretch of the 
Finger Lakes Trail, we have scouted, partially flagged and obtained verbal permissions from 
the bridge over Glen Creek and the Barge Canal on a waterway route bordering Bad Indian 
Swamp, to Seneca Lake, where we follow the eastern lakeshore north along rocks and cliffs 
with spectacular lake views. Eventually we head eastward crossing hillside vineyards with 
more lake views, reaching the Interlaken Trail, going south past the new shelter, passing 
the Bird Sanctuary in Texas Hollow, and on to Cayuta Lake and completed Trail of our 
Connecticut Hill Section to the western boundary of Enfield.

A new all weather, all season wilderness route has been flagged along the southern edge of 
Enfield Park, notable for its safety since it has been routed far from the gorge, on the south 
side of a ridge facing away from the gorge. If approval comes from the Finger Lakes State 
Parks Commission in time it may be included yet in the next edition of the Guidebook.
Mr. Allan Treman has proposed spur trails from Enfield to and through Buttermilk, Treman 
Lake and Danby Pond areas.

continued



TRAILS COMMITTEE - continued

East of Enfield a section is finished and written up for Guidebook, complete with rebuilt 
lean-+o,which will need fireplace, picnic table and outhouse come spring.

Our fourth and last section is from 96B to 79, and is pretty well planned except for Roundtop, 
the route up Bald Mountain, and Padlock Hill, which need some more attention, but which 
have been well explored. Camp MacCormick boys have cut some Trail already from north 
of their camp toward Shindagin Hollow.

Over half of our 70 some miles of trail is done, we'd say, with magnificent, rugged lake 
scenery (we hope, unless FLTC vetoes it), wild woodsy abandoned farmlands on hilltops, 
gorges such as Lick Brook and Enfield (we hope), precipitous truncated spurs to climb each 
side of WiMseyville Valley and swamp, wild deep Shindagin Hollow, and a climax of views 
from Padlock Fire Tower.

We hope to do justice to all this in future editions of our "Guide to Trails of the Finger Lakes 
Region"o Our 500 copies of last November's First Edition are about sold out, with $400 
ready for future publications, and all expenses paid. The Trails Committee has stashed away 
$20 from the free will offering for Trail signs, etc. after expenses of $33 were paid for the 
lean-to. We thank Camp MacCormick, the Conservation Department, and all others for 
their help. This is a Trail to be proud of.

Jean Doren

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The Social Committee's activities consisted of serving refreshments for Walk, Look and Learn 
trips on 6 occasions, and providing some additional refreshment for trail work parties.

Special events staged by the committee were: a "Welcome Spring" sunrise breakfast, 
Hallowe'en party-fetch supper and slide showing, and a Christmas brunch party.

Clara Straight, Chairman 
Vivian White 
Dorothy Evans

CONSERVATIO N COMMITTEE

We wrote both the Department of the Interior and our representative in Congress, Howard 
Robison, to express opposition to the two proposed dams on the Colorado River. These dams 
would seriously interfere with Grand Canyon National Park.

On the local scene there has been considerable interest in the fate of the Malloryville esker. 
Earlier this year portions of this esker were being removed for gravel. However, the Con
servation Committee deserves no credit for this concern as Jean Doren has acted, almost 
single-handed, to spark the action. At the moment gravel removal has stopped but conceivably 
could start at any time. The only permanent solution seems to be for some agency not interested 
in the gravel business to acquire the esker.

George MeLellan



OUTING COMMITTEE

Walk, Look and Learn outings were held each month with members of the outing committee 
acting as trip advisers.

One committee meeting was held where all Walk, Look and Learn and Special Trips 
suggestions were received and discussed. Trips, tentative dates and advisers were chosen. 
The majority of advisers used others as leaders and/or co-leaders.

Suggestions to 1966 Outing Committee are:
1. Meet with Special Trips, Social and Trails Committees to plan activities 

for the year.
2. Plan WLL hikes in sequence along the Finger Lakes Trail.

David H. Burnett

SPECIAL TRIPS COMMITTEE

Where When Attendance Activity
Piseco Feb. 27 10 Snowshoeing
Cook Forest May 14 15 Penna. forest tour
Oswegatchie July 17 20 Canoeing
Montezuma Aug. 22 33 Bird refuge tour
Slide Mountain Se pt. 25 19 Mountain hike
Hawk Mountain Oct. 16 12 Birding

Jack Perry, Leonard Elkins 
Co-Chairmen

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

The total membership for 1965 is 72 which includes 55 individual members and 17 family 
memberships. Approximately four-fifths of the group have been members for more than 
one year.

The Walk, Look and Learn trips continued to attract guests during 1965 with 41 persons 
attending as guests, averaging about four each trip.

We look forward to another year of growth and interest in the Cayuga Trails Club.

Doris Brann, Chairman 
Mary Field 
Nan Howard

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
The main activities of the Publicity Committee were getting out the monthly newsletter 
and publishing notices of hikes in the local papers. No attempt was made to do any 
special publicity this year. Dr. Kellogg announced our hikes on his Saturday morning 
programs which has brought quite a few new members to us, and we appreciate very 
much his continued interest in our club.

Elizabeth Darrah, Editor
Carol Burnett, Associate Editor
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FEBRUARY 20 - SUNDAY - WALK, LOOK and LEARN HIKE #54

Shindagin Caves U .S .G .S . Quad. - Speedsville

Ralph Baker, leader Danny Cook, co-leader

A medium easy 4 mile walk. Adequate winter foot gear should be worn. Snow shoes will be 
helpful if snow is deep.

Meet at 1:30 p.m. at Sylvan Hills parking lot on Slaterville Road.

SPECIAL TRIP
MARCH 4, 57 6 °  ATLANTIC CITY NATURE WEEKEND

Our club joins the New Jersey Audobon Society for the weekend of March 4, 5, 6. Winter 
birding, wildlife refuges, sea shells, tidal life, rafts of brant, lecturers, guides, beach walks, 
sand dunes, bayside marshes. Details from Leonard Elkins AR 2—9135. Send $3 for reservation 
to Leonard at 305 E. Upland Road, Ithaca, New York by February 15.

GREETINGS FROM THE NEW PRESIDENT

Dear Gang:
A club is people.
The new president hopes he can be useful to the nice people of this club.
You can help:

1. Volunteer to help the committee chairmen who keep the club running.
Committee chairmen will be listed in the March newsletter.

2. Solicit new members
3. Do you have a favorite local walk? An idea for a good out-of-town 

trip.

Leonard Elkins

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS

At the Annual Meeting, January 9, 1966, an amendment to the by-laws was passed which 
rescinds the 25$ guest fee at club events.

DUES ARE DUE i I

Dues should be sent to Peg Rumsey 512 E. State Street, Ithaca, New York, $2 single,
$3 family, before February 15 so you will not miss any issues of the newsletter. Lots of 
good things in store again this year!

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - Members will be notified of the time and place for the 
February meeting.

Highlight

Highlight



‘TRAIL PROGRESS

To correct an error - The Trails Committee is happy it has $28 instead of $20 as reported in 
January CAYUGA TRAILS.
Scouting continued in the Caroline Section with good progress but with need, it was concluded , 
for more people to see Padlock Hill, Eastman Hill, Bald Hill and WillseyviIle Swamp routes, 
before decisions are made. Accordingly, flags were left up. Camp MacCormick is thinning 
its plantations and offered us spruce and red pine logs for lean-tos, bridges, etc. The Con
servation Department approved building of two bridges. The Finger Lakes State Parks Commission 
dpproved the route and gave permission to construct trail flagged along the south edge of 
Enfield Park. When completed this will give us close to 35 miles of continuous trail.
Work Parties - Saturday, January 8, zero temperatures and high winds made it too cold to work. 
The all day group explored the truncated spur of Eastman Hill and climbed up to some elusive 
rock ledges seen from the hill across the valley the week before. Ahead, and still higher 
was a cleff; in the rock ledges, with maybe a route up and through? Lacking handholds where 
the trees stopped, then footholds and skyhooks, they had to turn back and postpone further 
exploring till the snow melts. While a bit steep, this would be a direct route and should appeal 
to some (some mountain goats?). Returned to the Co”op for venison.stew and map making. The 
afternoon group reported a fine hike to the lean-to.
Saturday, January 15, was warmer. A group of seven hiked to the lean-to, returned to the 
Co-op for a dish to pass supper, and pictures and slides of the lean-to being taken down and 
put up>,and of George Washington National Forest, where Art Peterson worked. The same day 
Ruth Kahn and six Campfire Girls placed mile markers on five miles of Connecticut Hill Trail, 
from Cayuta Lake east, reporting the trail to be in good condition, and eager to do the remaining 
ten miles next time out.

SPECIAL TRIP, A N YO N E?
Good reading on a cold winter's night is the Bruce Trail folder and Guide Book - "The Bruce 
Trail, A Cross-Country Nature Trail —■ to bring out the uniqueness of the wild and beautiful 
areas comprising the Niagara Escarpment. Such a trail would meander, not by the shortest route, 
but by a route that would take the time to visit scenic gorges, hidden waterfalls and a great 
variety of places of quiet and charm And of the most northerly part of the Trail, Whipporwill
Bay, "the work of trail-building continues in this extremely rugged country. The unopened 
section from Dunk's Bay to Cabot's Head will run along a rocky shoreline with no sign of civiliza
tion. This 25 ~ 30 mile stretch will offer the greatest challenge, as it is a three day hike for 
the average hiker, and all supplies and camping equipment will have to be carried in".

REVIEW OF WLL HIKES FOR THE LAST 12 MONTHS
1965
January Mt. Pleasant, vestiges of COC Trail

Adviser 
Dave Burnett

February Connecticut Hill Laura McGuire
March Bull Hill, Newfield Helen Ostrowski
April Arnot Forest Bob Child
May McLean Bog Doris Brann
June Texas Hollow Alec Proskine
July Silver Thread Falls Francis Carver
August Coal Mine Hill Laura McGuire
September Padlock Fire Tower Peg Rumsey 

Leonard ElkinsOctober Finger Lakes Trail, Lick Brook Section
November Cayuga Trail, Fall Creek Section Lib MeLellan
December 
1966 v

Sapsucker Woods Dorothy Mcllroy

January Six Mile Gorge Pat Hannan
February Shindagin Caves Ralph Baker



Walk, Look and Learn outings were held each month with members of the outing committee 
acting as trip advisers.

One committee meeting was held where all Walk, Look and Learn and Special Trips 
suggestions were received and discussed. Trips, tentative dates and advisers were chosen. 
The majority of advisers used others as leaders and/or co-leaders.

Suggestions to 1966 Outing Committee are:
1. Meet with Special Trips, Social and Trails Committees to plan activities 

for the year.
2. Plan WLL hikes in sequence along the Finger Lakes Trail.

David H. Burnett

OUTING COMMITTEE

SPECIAL TRIPS COMMITTEE

Where When Attendance Activity
Piseco Feb. 27 10 Snowshoeing
Cook Forest May 14 15 Penna. forest tour
Oswegatchie July 17 20 Canoeing
Montezuma Aug. 22 33 Bird refuge tour
Slide Mountain Sept. 25 19 Mountain hike
Hawk Mountain Oct. 16 12 Birding

Jack Perry, Leonard Elkins 
Co-Chairmen

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

The total membership for 1965 is 72 which includes 55 individual members and 17 family 
memberships. Approximately four-fifths of the group have been members for more than 
one year.

The Walk, Look and Learn trips continued to attract guests during 1965 with 41 persons 
attending as guests, averaging about four each trip..

We look forward to another year of growth and interest in the Cayuga Trails Club.

Doris Brann, Chairman 
Mary Field 
Nan Howard

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
The main activities of the Publicity Committee were getting out the monthly newsletter 
and publishing notices of hikes in the local papers. No attempt was made to do any 
special publicity this year. Dr. Kellogg announced our hikes on his Saturday morning 
programs which has brought quite a few new members to us, and we appreciate very 
much his continued interest in our club.

Elizabeth Darrah, Editor
Carol Burnett, Associate Editor
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DorothyW. Evans
R.D.3»Ithaca,N.Y.

MARCH 1 3  SUNDAY WALK, LOOK ATD LEARF HIKE # 55
Bob Teeter, Leader
Eastr:an Hill U. S.G.S. Willseyville. Proposed secticn 
of the Finger Lakes Trail over Eastman Hill. Medium 
rugged over abandon far> .lands and woods. ^ine views —  
may see first signs of Spring. Waterproof footwear 
suggested.
Meet at 1:30 P.-'. at Agway parking lot at Terrace 
Hill to consolidate ĉ -rs as there is limited parking 
on the Durfey Hill Road,

DUES—  PLE/iFE MAKE A BIG .EFFORT TO PAY YOUR D’F'.S TO PEG
RTIi'SEY 51° E.STATE ST., ITTTACA,” . Y. 2 Dollars single 
membership and family. We must publish our membership 
This is the last newsletter you will receive until 
you pay your dues.

TRAILS COIfl'ITTEE First scheduled meeting of the Trails 
committee , March 18, 7:30 P.M. at 5?9 Linn St.
We are trying for two early spring work parties if
the weather is O.K. We willwork on the trail—  if the 
weather is bad we shall do inside work.
Work partie^

MARCH ?0--------- 1:15 P. I£. ( first day of Spring)
March ?7--------- 1:35 P.M.
Both times  meet at the Plaza Parking lot on
the Elmira Road.—  at the Sunnyside end.

Work has been started on the section of trail passing through
Enfield ralls State Pari'. By the time the March newsletter-
is out much will be accomplished. More measuring , mepwork, 
and permits are done.

Bob Teeter, Trails Chairman

Highlight



C01 .MITTEE C/IRF N ' OR 1966
OUTI”G---------------------------- LAURA T QUIRE
SPECIAL TRIPS""* BILL T’OGA' , J/CF PERRY, LEONARD ELF IT'S
: I" RSTTIP------------------------ PEG RTr'SEY
•SOCIAL--------------- Mr. & Hr s. John Arbuckle,

and' Dorothy Zimme.”
TRAILS---------------------------- Boh

assisted by Laura He Guire, Eleanor Wheeler 
Ted Sobol, Fill Hogan, Peter Harriott, Peg 
Rumsey, T7ivian White, Clara Straight, 
Lawrence Grinnell, Dorothy Hclllroy, and 
Jean Doren. Eleanor Wheeler

Guide Book---------------------
Publicity----------------------  Dorothy Evans

AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM March 10,1966, 8 P.P. Women's Community
Building. Olin Sewall Pettingill produced an epoch making 
color film for Walt Disney, called " Penguin Summer*’ on the 
faraway Falkland Islands, off the tip of Argentina, where 
Penguins and peojbifee live f-cinating li'res,

CONS JRrATI0^ April IP,1966 Church parlors of the Unitarian Church
corner of E. Buffalo St. and N. Aurora St. 8 P.P.
Dr, Walter Boardman, representative of "Nature Conservancy” 

will speak. You are urged to attend the meeting which is to
help explore conservation needs for Central New York.
It will be in regards to geological features, gullys, glens
and beautiful areas. Further information call Frank Eldridge 
?59 Troy Road Telephone AR2-61-!-99

FUN AND FROLICS
BY GULLY I Hear about that gully in Danbjr so steep the 
wheel refused to measure? Two CTC ers kepi pushing the wheel 
UP« Surely it was a mile by now I They looked closer, the 
wheel read less than when they started I Pondering this 
phenomonon and wondering how it would read in the Guide 
Book they noticed that they had picked up the wheel the 
wrong way and had pushed it baclrwards.

Result, two red faced people. Trail re-routed------
when even a wheel rebels, that's too steep.

January 16 WALF. LOOK AND LEARN #53 REPORT
Thirty people, including six guests and five children braved 
the ten degree breezes and followed Pat Hannan from the sixty 
foot high dam in Six File Creek to Giles St. Spectacular views 
sometimes from precipitous trails of gorge, dams, rushing 
water, frozen waterfalls, winter woods and all ,Tith hot cocoa 
serVe#'. 13y; the; s.ocia.1 committee at the end' made the walk? 
enjoyable and one to be remembered

David H. Burnett



J^IUAR¥"' ?1, 1966. Seven adnenturers , out to get some practice
for the snowshoe ireekend at Piseco.
A new moon, snowbrightness end a nippy 
15 degrees made it a pleause. All topped 
off by the hospitality of r ivian White and 
her Hothers contribution of assorted goodies.

January ?8.?9.^0 ( Plus Feb. 1 & ?)
CTC ers SNOWBOUND. Eighteen hearty people made the trip 
to the Irondequoit Club on Piseco Lake for their annual 
snowshoe weekend. All were regretting it would end too 
soon. Our prayers‘were answered. The Blizzard of (19)
66 passed through. It added a few days for those NOT 
" Old Faithfuls" to get back to their Monday morning 
3&bs. Those who did leave were soon calling us from places 
they were marrooned telling us how luc!:y we were to be at 
the lodge. We made good use of the kitchen inder the 
management of Clara Straight and produced popcorn balls 
one night ?nd old-f-shioned taffy the next. Two one 
thousand piece puzzles were worked over. We had seven 
snow shoe walks through beautiful winter wonderland.
See what you missed. We will see you next year.

Jack Perry
February 5.1966

Part of the gang which did not get its fill at Piseco 
rounded up a group of five and when on a full moon snow- 
shoe walk. Afterwards they returned to Clara Straights 
where Mrs. White ( once more) had prepared hot cinnamon 
rolls and coffee. They also viewed some movies teken by 
a club member.

ATTENTION
If you have some good snapshots of our club activites 
please send them to Paula Strain, Owego.

Mail wanted  Priv. Arthur H. Peterson Jr.
US 51517575
Camp "A" Second BN (!')—  61” Inf.
Fort Carson, Colorado 80913

From the executive Committee 
Budget" "for 1966

Special trips---------- C 5-00
Membership-------------- 1 0 .0 0
Publicity--------------- 9 0 .0 0
Trails------------------ ^0 .0 0



CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB —  CALENDAR OF OUTINGS April 1966 to February 19*7

April 10 WLL Peter Harriott-unknown

SPECIAL TRIP 
April 22-24

May 1

May 8 WLL

May 14-15

SPECIAL TRIP 
May 28-50

SPECIAL TRIP 
June 11 or 12

June 26 Vi LL

July 10 WLL

SPECIAL TRIP 
July 16, 17

SPECIAL TRIP 
Aug 6, 7

PINE CREEK GORGE, PA. 
Rubber raft trip

Beaverkill, Catskills 
canoeing 

Conservation Practices 
Dr. Gus Swanson 
Hike, his farm

FLT LEAN-TO 
Campout and breakfast

ALLEGHANY STATE PARK 
Camping, canoeing, hiking

(t)BERGEN SWAMP, near 
Rochostor

SENECA LAKE 
Indian Pictographs 
Julie Stellrecht

WILLSEYVILLE S..’AmP 
Ted Sobwl

BRUCE TRAIL, CANADa 
Hiking

INLET and LIMEKILN LAkE 
Camping, canoeing, hiking

Aug 14 WLL

Sept 11 WLL

SB8€IAL TRIP 
Sept 25

Oct 9 WLL

Oct. 16

SPECIAL TRIP 
Oct 25

Nov 6 WLL

Dec 10

Dec 11 WLL

Jan 8 WLL

SPECIAL TRIP 
Feb 5-5

Feb 15 WLL

ENFIELD
Laura McGuire

WEST DANBY GORGE 
Elsie Puma

INTERLOCHEN TRAIL

ARNCT FOREST 
Clara Straight

ASTRONOMY EVENING 
Cook and look

LOYALSOCK PARK, PA.
Cumping, hiking

Dib£Xs BBunn-even she
doesn't know

CONNECTICUT HILL CABIN 
Christmas brunch

LICK BROOK 
Dorothy Evans

John Arbuckla-a good hike

ADIRONDACKS or PENNSYLVANIA 
Snowshooing

Ralph Bakor-aoueplace
horrible

CHECK YOUR INTERESTS, SIGN and MAIL TO:
Leonard Elkins, Corners Community Center, Ithaca.

You will be informed of any impromptu, unscheduled events in your interest field.

Snowshoeing- - - -  ----— — **

Canoeing, quiet qater- — - - —
Canoeing, white water- - - — -

Outdoor cookouts  - - - - -

Afterwork hiking ---------

Overnight camping  --- - - -



Volume 6 April 1966 Humber
Editor Dorothy W. Evans

R.D.3, Ithaca, 1T.Y.
WALK. LOOK and Lean # 56

Sunday—  April 17 Leader Peter Harriott—  Trip to v an 
Buskirk Gorge ( West Danby Quadrangle) Walk through woods and 
creek. Have waterproof footwear unless you can jump 10 feet. 
Round trip 2-3 miles. Meet 1:30 P .11* at Ashland Gas storage 
( near junction of Routes 13 and 3*f)

SBECIAL TRIPS
April ?2-2k to Pine Creek Gorge CANCELLED
May 28-30 Decoration Day - to Alleghany State Park—

arrangements to be made by Bill Hogan. Details in 
May newsletter.

Trails Committee The trail from 96B to Coddington Rd. is decided.
WORK, PARTIES

Idajy— Marv 27— 1:15 P.M. Plaza Parking lot, Sunny side end. 
inday— Apr. 3— L:l5 P.M. " " " " "

'. 24— 1::

Newsletter of"‘ Isfie Cayuga xrails Club

Sunday— Apr. 2b— 1:\5 P.M. " ” " " ”
Anyone interested in working Saturdays call ARP“8i+79 
Bring cutters or light saws to work parties

Bob Teeter, Trails Chairman 
Trails Committee Meeting at Julie Stellrecht, 105 Eddy St. 

April 1^,1966—  Time 7:30 P.M.
OCIAL April 21—  Thursday- at Eleanor Wheelers’ 320 University Avec 

Coffee at 7: *+5 followed by movies presented by Leonard Elkins 
Pictures of wilderness. Also pictures by Eleanor Wheeler.

Conservation \
April -.12* Tuesday—  8 P.M.at Unitarian Church, corner of E. 
Buffalo and I\T. Aurora Sts.Dr. Walter Boardman will speak. 
Exploration of needs of Central N.Y0 for conserving natural 
features. Further information , Mr. EldridgeTel. AR2-6lf99»

,AUdubon Lecture Series April 13- 8P.M. Womens' Community Bldg.
presents " High Horizons11 along eastern slopes 

of Rockies from Colorado to northern Canada regarding plant 
and animal life,

F.L.T. Conference April 30 And May lst( Sat. & Sun.) at the Watson
Homestead, Cooper Plains, II.Y. ( about 2 miles north of Baint~d 
Post) See March newsletter for details.Hikers welcome for 
special walks planned for both days.

Activity Reports
Special Trip Mar. 3-5 Eleven members and one guest attended 
Atlantic City Nature Weekend sponsored by N.J. Audubon Society 
Rooms and meals at Chalfont Hotel. Field trips well organized. 
In spite of fog we saw scaup, horned grebes, mute swan, canada 
goose, purple sandpiper, sanderlings, horned lark and various 
gulls. The purple sandpiper winters on the stone jetties over 
wave-lashed ocean ( no wonder he is purple)

Leonard Elkins—  Jack Perry
Before Cayupa" Bring your mimeographed copies with your name 

attached to Leonard Elkins , 105 E. Upland Rd.Also four 
dollars. Ridley Press will do the binging. Cost -’'.-,0- .
Cost 03.30- *f.20.

Highlight



Etecutive Committee Meeting
Thursday April 7 at the home of Peg Rumsey 8 P.I .
Located at Sage Hospital, come in the main entrance.
Location about one block down the hill fom stewart avenue 
on Seneca St. Watch out for small sign "Sage Hospital" on left

Lost and Found
Cigarette lighter found on Feb. ?lst on Finger Lakes Trail 
between Tamarack Lean-to and- 96B. Claim from Paula Strain,
95 Lisle Road, Owego, N.Y. 138?7.

Poem, By Hilda Tanner
(sing—  Tune Country Gardens

by Percy-Granger)
On with the boots, the knapsacks and jackets,

Cayuga Trails Club hikes today.
Down through the gorges, up accr^ss the hilltops,

Our leaders take-us, come what may!
VJhen we're together,
To heck with the weatherI

We'll hike today whether bright or grayI 
Even when we are weary, still we are cheery,

Cayuga Clubs's on the way.

Following the blazes, list'ning for the birds,
Let us not forget the roc1 s ~nd flowers1 

When the buds are bursting or leaves are a-failing, 
We'll walk through the woods for hours ~nd hours. 

Up on Connecticut, over ne.-r South Efanby,
Oh, what a georgeous view we'll seel 

Oh, we *11 follow the trails that we are a-making,
The luckiest guys are you and me!

Friends of the trail in every country,
We'll share together nature's fun.

Paddle up the rivers, climb up the mountains 
Adventures rich for everyone.

But after we roam, we're glad to be home 
For the're's no beauty we see afar 

That compares with the hillsides, woods and waters 
Of our beloved IthacaI

”LAST but HOT LEAST
WALK, LOOK & LEARN Hike #5*+ to Shindagin Hollox^ Caves 
on February ?Oth. Leader Ralph Baker, co-leader Danny Cook. 
Thirty-seven people walked and scrambled in snow at a ten- 
degree temperature, exciting but safe, to see the caves.
A few of the smaller persons ( namely children) crawled about 
ten feet back into rock ledges. After a plesant walk along 
the creek bottom a few people went over the top of the hill 
to follow the F.L.T. flags back to the road.

Ralph Bakere
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WALK. LOOK &LEARN # 57
May 8--Sunday—  Leader Gus Swanson. This is IlOthers1 Day so hike 
will not beuntil 3 P.M. Meet 4) Gus Swanson residence located at 
15^ Compton Road. Drive out about three miles from the Ithaca 
Hotel, on route 96B to Compton Road ( on left)Hike wiibl be one 
and ? half to two miles through woods, fields and other areas to 
see conservation practices. Dish to pass supper to follow. Bring 
your table service. Fireplace available for cooking. Further 
information call L. Me Guire AR3-0676

SPECIAL TRIPS
May 1^- Sunday Guided tour of the Bergen Swamp Dr. Gehris of 
Brockport College will lead. Meet at the U.S. Post Office at 
Bergen , N.Y, at 2 P.M. (allow about three hours to drive from 
Ithaca)Route 89 to Route 318 to N.Y. Thruway to west to exit V7 
drive north on route 19 to Bergen. Optional —  dinner on the way 
home at the Caladonia Steak House. Hiking clothes O.K.If you are 
going on the tour or dinner please notify Elkins AR2-913?. 
by May 10th.
May 28,29, 30 ( Sat.,Sun.,Mon.)Alleghany State Pk. The weekend 
will provide opportunities for interesting trail hikes, canoeing 
on Alleghany River, possibility ofseeing dam construction.
Plan to drive to the park Sat. morning and return Monday. Cabins 
have been reserved which includes beds but NOT bedding.Send your 
reservation with $5.00 deposit to Bill Hogan, 120 Grandview 
Court, Ithaca, N.Y. lM-850, by May 18th,

OUTDOOR ET/ENTSMay 21— Saturday. Overnight to F.L.T. Leanto at South Danby, Thos 
who would like to come only to the breakfest Sunday May 22nd be 
there at eight O'clock Sunday.Bring food contriutions according t 
to your first and last enitials. Directions Route 96B to South 
Danby Rd. ( about seven miles from Ithaca City Line) on Route 
96B. Drive South Dandby rd. about one mile to Traver Rd. turn 
left on Traver Rd. bear to right on fork. Look for trail ^laze^ 
crossing road follow them to left ( east) to Leanto. There will 
be a short hike after breakfast. Bob Teeter in charge.

F.L.T. Conference April 30-May1 At Watson Homestead, two miles
north of Painted P°st. Hikers welcome either day for special hike

TRAIL WORK
1. Section of trail thru Enfield Falls State Pk. is finished.

The section which did go over Rockwell-Hines Rd.s. rerouted 
through woods.

Highlight
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2, The Willseyville- Caroline section has been flagged and 

blazed. As sobn as permission is received from absentee 
owner work can start.

Eleanor Wheeler, Gussie Gaskill, Doria Higgins, Mrs R$zth Kahn
and Denny O’Connor have done measuring and rechecking of
the trail.
TRAILS COMMITTEE MEETING - Friday-May 13 at 7:30 P.M.

at Bob Teeters home on Enfield 
Center Road.

WORK PARTIES
May 15—  Meet At Elmira Road Plaza 1:;5 P.M.
May 22—  Meet at Elmira Road Elaza 1 :  \5 P.M.
Any Saturday workers check with Bob Teeter AR2-8V79

Executive Committee Meeting
Tues., May 3,1966 at Eleanor Wheelers 7s30 P.M.

NEW MEMBERS
James & Yvonne Parkes —      
G, Warren & Constance Smith--       
Mrs. J.L, Hoard     

ENERGY FOOD FOR HIKES— Penny 0*Connor
Combine about two cupfuls of ready to eat cereals, raisens, nuts 
and cocoanut. Heat in skillet over moderate heat. This heat serves 
to melt one cup or choclate ( or butterscotch) bits. Stir until 
mixture is well coated. Drop by spoonfuls on waxed paper. ( or may 
be spread on waxed paper and broken into chunks when firm)
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June 19 Sunday—  Leader, Julie Stellrecht, Mefet at the Plaza 
Parkin Lot at 1:30 P.M. to drive to Seneca La1 e'to see Indian 
Pictographs. Dish to pass supper following hike.We shall eat 
at the Blueberry Patch Picnic and Camping area ( Off route 
227 at Reynoldsville. Fireplaces avail-ble for cooking.

Trail Work Parties
June 4--Saturday Meet at $ A.M, ( or whatever time you can give) 
Meet at the South Danby Lean-to, Directions Route 9&B south ox 
Ithaca to South Danby Road which is about^ miles south of Danby 
First turn to left( Travor Rd.) continue to fork', ta^e right 
fork for ab -nta half mile, Look for trail blazes. You can drive 
part way int' Lea’’-to.Hen will wor1 on fireplace and "THE" 
building, Women to do stain work. Wear old clothes, bring gloves, 
old brushes and liquid garden slayers to suray stain, Bring your 
lunch. Cook if you want.
June 12 Meet at Plaza Pari ing lot IS 15 
June °5 " " ” " " "
Anyone interested in a, ter work day trail work call Bob Teeter 
AR2- 8^79, Don't forget the pleasant evenings and sunsets—  
and lunch suppers, A beautiful time of day in the woods.

Trip•reports
WALK, LOOK & LEARN 57 Sunday May 8th, Leader Gus Swenson lead about 
1+0 persons over his farm—  Forth Star Farm, A very informative and 
interesting time was given us,The onening of spring for many of us. 
Daffodils scattered here and there, A few "ishermen at his several 
stocked nons . All sorts of wild li£e, Ducks on their nests, quail 
scuttlei.g off under the various shrubs. It was r beautiful area o:> 
nature conservation, A dish to pass sunper followed. Though cM.lly t’ e 
fine selection of oo d was a delight.

May 1,1966. Canoeing on the Beaver1 ill and Delaware Rivers. Five 
canoes tool: advantage of the high, water to have a trip down these 
beautiful streams. One canoe didenrft m-ke it, it is now for sale.
May 15,1966 Bergen s*remp May broug’-t out 30 nersons guided through
the swamp by Dr, Gehris from the Bergen Swamp Sosiety. We sat; marl 
bogs, a dwarf scouring bush which grows on sphagum moss, the carbonate 
producing alga and chara ( sonewort)A genuine Massasauqa rattlesnale, 
pigmy rattler. Palmer reoorta their rattle is so faint as to be unheard 
by many persons. We had a loud exhibition-- a huzzy noise which could 
be heard at a distance, Atoothache tree ( You would see this Leonard)
It has at Latin name ( not so painful) ZYATHOXLUM A P ’RICAJHI If this 
area is visited again we should have a bonanist. We had dinner at the 
village Inn at Caledonia.
E^CHTT'E COHMnTEE BEET ING June 7,1966 —  7*. 30 P.M., at the
hone of Dorothy"Evans— Route 89, ( Taughannock Blvd) about four 
miles from Buffalo St) First left turn ( Glenwood Heights Rd) 
fir^t house on left.

Highlight
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WALK, LOOK and LEARN # 59 Willseyvilie Swamp
Sunday, July 17—  Leader Ted Sobel, An afternoons walk 
on part of the Finger Lakes Trail crossing Willseyville ' 
Valley. Should be dry walking unless you leave the trail. 
Then be prepared’ Meet athe Plaza Parking lot on the Elmira 
Road, at 1:30 P.M. Picnic—  dish to pass at Ted and Nancy 
Sobels log cabin after the hike. Bring your favorite goodie.

Special Trips
Sunday- July 10 Leader Bob Teeter—  meet athe Elmira
Road Parking lot at 9:30 A.M, Walk is either 6 miles or 
12 miles depending where you start. If'you wish to walk 
6 miles meet at the Blueberry Patch Picnic and Camping 
area'( off route 227 at Reynoldsville) about one o’clock 
plus. The main group will be startingat north end of the 
trail and reach the Blueberry patch about one o’clock plus . 
A trail lunch wil3r be had at the picnic area—  BRING YOUR 
OWN—  The hike will continue south to trails end.

ADVANCE NOTICE Special trip Sept. 23-25 to Bruce Trail 
Ontario Canada to walk section near south end. Trail’* 
follows top of an escarpment overlooking Lake Ontario,
Views of international shipping in the Welland Canal 
and of the extinct original canal of small demensions.
Trail leaders Ernie and Sally Metzger- ( Laurence Grinnells’ 
daughter) Contact L,'Elkins 272 - 9135. Details will be 
in August newsletter. Save the dates.

Work Parties-'July 3--Sunday  Meet At Elmira Plaza 1:30 P.M.
July 2h- " " " u " ”

Bring tools useful for trimming brush. Bring your
own food for cookout after each work party.

Trip Reports■Sunday , June 19—  Leader Julie Stellrecht lead 39 adults 
and 8 children on a trek in Excelsior Glen. We started at 
the top on the north side and -fter a pleasant walk thru 
filds and past sweet smelling pine, we came to the edge of 
the gorge where we sat down to view the long graceful 
waterfall and to take pictures of it. We made our way down 
the top Of the bank thru nice woods to the highway and 
walk into the bottom of the gorge to see the ” Pictographs”
A letter was read from state archeology which stated they 
diden’t know if the - paintings were authentic. There were 
pictures of Indians, canoes and deer in faded red paint, 
Specimans were taken for anaylsis. If lead paint is found^ 
they are not Indian Pictographs, Several adults and children 
and adults waded in the stream others rested on the banks*

Highlight
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We then climbed the south side of the glen which was a steep 
wooded area —  making a complete circle we returned to the cars 
and made our way to the Blueberry Patch Picnic area. We had 
plenty of a variety of foods plus our spring tonic ( Rhubarb) 
thanks to Jean Doren and a pie- maker*

Report of Executive Committee
The executive committee governs the club. At the last 
meeting we discussed:

1. Publishing maps to give trail information while 
preparing guide book second edition for late fall 
publication. .

2. What to do with one hundred and more'requests for''
"* guide'book ---“all due to the New York'Times Article.<
3i How to get more ’’MEN" working oh trails shelters. 
b-'9 How to correctly place scientific names in newsletter.
5* Need to"get information on Lick Brook and apply for 

its purchase by Nature,. Conservancy "which is a group 
decicated to preserving unique places of nature.

’ Contact L. Elkins—  AR2-9135 if you want to help.
6. Discussed further trips in Canada and Pennyslvania.
7. Regd letter'from Senator Kennedy answering one of 

our letters.
8. Decided to register with Dept, of Interior in the 

" Directory of Private Organizations providing
assistance in outdoor recreation”

No Executive meeting the months of July and August.
New Members ' ‘ '

Mrs. M. Irene Davis      
AR3-6333

Ellis T. Hover  
Mrs. Paul ( Hattie) O’Leary   

 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl LaBombard& family  

Anyone wishing membership list copy call D. Evans
Ar2-7809



UNSCHEDULED EVENTS
The following members would like to be called for any trips 
they could join.

Snowshoing
Dave Burnett- AR2-3265 ( at work) 

539-7977 ( at Home) 
Clara Straight272-1282

275-3165 ..Nan Howard  272-6556
Marguerite Rumsey-272-6962 

275-5158 
Jean Doren---------- 272-6001
Canoeing—  quiet water
L. Grinnell -------272-ll+25+
G. Warren Smith 273-9376
F. LaBombard--------272-8^79
M* Rumsey----------- 272-6962
J&D Brann----------- 273-1580
Dave Burnett-------- 539-7977
Phil Basson---------273-9325
J. Doren------------ 272-6001
D. Evans------------ 2727809

After work Hiking
L. Grinnell- 272-1̂ 2**-
G;Warren Smith— 273-9376
M; Rumsey------- 272-6962
C; Straight-----272-1282
D; Brann-------- 273-1580
J. Doren-------- 272-6001

Overnight Camping 
Li Grinnell— — 2 7 2 - 1 ^
G. Warren Smith 273-9376 
F; LaBombard— 272-8^79M; Rumsey------- 272-6962
N. Howard------- 272-6556
D. Brann-------- 273-1580

Canoeing ("'White Water
L. Grinnell--------- 2 7 2 -lb ? h
G. Warren Smith 273-9376
M. Rumsey—----------272-6962
C. Straight--------- 272-1282
D. Brann------------ 273-1580
J. Doren------------ 272^6001

Outdoor Cookouts 
L. Grinnell— 2 7 2 - 1 ^
Martha Genz 273-^931
Sue Church 273-^186
G. Warren Smith 273-9376 
F. La Bombard— -272-8^79
M. Rumsey------272-6962
N. Howard------272-6556
C. Straight----272-1282
D. Brann-------273-1580
J. Doren-------272-6001
D. Evans------- 272-7809
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Walk. Look and Learn #60
Sunday, August lU---------Leader Dorothy W. Evans
Tiro ana a half mile hike to see Lick Brook Glen,
No hard climbing and ifiany beautiful areas through 
woods and along creek. Will be in cool areas most 
of the time. Meet at Elnira Road Shopping Plaza at 
one - thirty SHARP Bring your own nosebag" lunch 
and beverage. No cooking. We shall eat on the trail.

Special Trips
AMrondacks Moose River area ( Gould Tract)
August 6th and 7th This 50,000'acres of primitive 
land accessible by permit only. Use West Canada Lakes 
Quadrangle of U.S.G.S. maps This area has mar’ ed 
trails! Camp out if you want. Ho trailers allowed in this 
area. Nearby motels available. Arrive Friday night or 
Saturday noon. This should be a beautiful trip.
Route 8l to Route 20 to route 28 about one hundred and 
sixty miles. Contact Leonard'Er ins 305 E* Upland Rd. 
for reservations and details'. Telephone AR2-9135 
Make reservations by August 3rd,
Bruce Trail— Ontario Canada Sept, 23-25 Hilling on Saturday 
All day and on Sunday morning. You can go sight-seeing 
instead if you wish,. Friday aid Saturday nights in a hotel 
at St, Catherines, Send ?-5*00 deposit to Jack Perry,
592 E. StatecSt. by Sept. 12.
Leaders will be Ernie & Sally Metzger i*ho promise some 
eventful walks.

Work Parties
August 13 
August 21 
August 28
Meet at Elmira Road .Shopping Plaza at 1:15 P«H,

Trip Reports •Sunday, July 10, Hike on the Interlocken Trail from 
Townsendville to Odessa,Fifteen persons. It was a hot 
pleasant hike—  no rain. Saw a snake plant. Iloon lunch 
at Blueberry Patch Campsite

Highlight
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WALK, LOOK AND LEARN #61

Sunday, September 11 - Leader Laura McGuire to West Danby Quad. Meet at Elmira 
Road Shopping Plaza at 1:30 p.m. SHARP. Will walk from West Danby Creek and 
R.R. Track upwards to Finger Lakes Trail on Comfort Road. We will climb fairly 
steep inclines to level shelves using old logging roads and game trails. We 
shall see interesting views and changing vegetation. Two to three mile hike. 
Dish to pass supper at five o ’clock at Danby Pond. Beverage furnished by club. 
Further details call L. McGuire AR3-0676.

SPECIAL TRIPS

Bruce Trail - Ontario, Canada, September 23, 24, 25.
September 23 - Arrive at St. Catherine's in evening 
September 24 - Hike section of trail on escarpment overlooking 

international shipping and Welland Canal.
Leaders Ernie and Sally Metzgar of Buffalo. 

September 25 - Short hike.
Please send $2.00 deposit for reservations to Mr. Jack Perry,

592 E. State St., Ithaca, N.Y., 14850, by 
September 15.

WORK PARTIES

August 28 - 1:15 at Elmira Road Shopping Plaza - bring cutters.
No parties planned for September. If you wish to do some work on your own

call Bob Teeter - AR2-8479.
ACTIVITY REPORT

Walk, Look and Learn #59 - Sunday, July 17, 1966
Twenty-eight energetic hikers showed up to walk on the "worst" section of the 
proposed Finger Lakes Trail - across Willseyville Valley from Eastman Hill to 
Bald Hill. The problems of trail routing were seen in the form of junk cars 
placed right in the middle of the proposed trail. (These cars were not there 
in the spring when the trail was scouted). The interesting flora and fauna
(indicated by a beaver dam!) were observed, some by walking chest high through
marsh vegetation. Several extra-energetic people continued on the trail along 
the easterly ridge of the valley. A very welcome dish-to-pass supper awaited 
the hikers at Sobel's Log Cabin.

Leader - Ted Sobel
Walk, Look and Learn #60, Sunday, July 14, 1966

To Lick Brook over part of the Finger Lakes Trail. We started with twenty-five 
persons at the intersection of the trail and Crane Hill and walked four miles 
to the Sandbank Road. It started to rain the early part of the hike but we kept 
to the trail and enjoyed the beauties of the woodlands and glen. Visited the 
"Giant's Bathtub" where a few soaked people entered the water. The nose bag 
lunches we had brought were taken home to eat after drying off.

Leader -r Dorothy Evans

Highlight
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August 5th, 6th, 7th - to Adirondacks. Nine persons took part in weekend Limkiln 
Lake, Hamilton Co., N.Y. Three arrived at 9:30 a.m., August 5th and 
climbed Bald Mt. to Rondaxe Firetower. Beautiful view of 4th Lake 
and surrounding mountains. This followed by 30 mile flight over Moose 
River area to be hiked. Afternoon was spent driving back into area 
and hiking to abandoned hunters camp located on the Otter Brook. Fri
day evening brought two more members. Saturday morning we cooked an 
early breakfast, prepared our lunches and went into Moose River area 
and hiked to a natural dam, Rock Dam. This was reached by going 
through a very beautiful woods. Very cool and comfortable. We went 
to the parking area of Beaver Lake, ate our lunch and waited a short 
time for the arrival of the last four members of our party. We then 
hiked two and a half miles into the Beaver Lake region. We found a 
family group camping in the remains of an old sawmill. After resting 
and cooling our feet in the lake waters we returned to the main road 
and visited Otter Brook and its boulders. Returned to Inlet, collected 
food and went to the Limkiln Lake campsite for a swim and dinner. On 
the way back to our cabin we saw black bears eating their dinners. 
Sunday morning all nine persons cooked and ate breakfast and returned 
to the Moose River area. This time we hiked to Mitchell Ponds. Saw 
mole tracks, beaver houses, several birds. Picked raspberries along 
the route. This was a four mile round trip hike. We left one member 
to visit Helldriver Pond. Most of the party left around 2:30 p.m. to 
return home.

Leader - Dorothy Evans

DATES TO REMEMBER

Trails Committee - August 26, 1966 - 7:30 p.m. at Jean Doren's apartment,
1302 North Cayuga Street, Ithaca, N.Y.

Nature Conservancy Meeting - Wednesday - September 7th at 8:00 p.m. at the
Women's Community Building, Ithaca, N.Y. The Central New York Chap

ter will be formally organized and officers elected. Mr. Richard Goodwin, 
President of the Conservancy, is expected to speak. Progress reports on work 
underway. Everyone is invited.

Executive Meeting - Tuesday, September 13, 1966 - 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Lawrence Grinnell, 710 Triphammer Road. All interested persons are 
welcome.

Finger Lakes Trail Annual Campout- September 17th and 18th at Bowman Lake Camp
site. Host Club, Triple Cities Hiking Club. Call L. McGurie - Phone 

AR3-0676 or L. Elkins - AR2-9135.

Lean-to Construction - Save a couple of weekends in October. Work parties to
put up new shelter in Caroline area. Saturday and Sunday work on the 

weekends chosen. Wild game barbecue for supper one night. Watch for announce
ments in September newsletter. Save wild game.

Jim Brann

TRAILS - What's done and What's to be done —

Cayuga Trails Club section of the Finger Lakes Trail. Trail cut and paint blazed 
from Cayuta Lake to Coddington Road, 35 miles, approximately and from Braley Hill 
Road to the old Seventy-six Road - 4 miles. About 6 miles routed, flagged and 
all ready to cut, in two stretches from old R.R. track to Braley Hill Road and 
from old Seventy-six Road to Route 79.

SPECIAL TRIPS REPORT
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For GUIDE BOOK, measuring and description has been done to Route 96B, one more 
complete section. Jim Parkes is making progress with the map for the second edi
tion. Volunteers will be welcome to measure and describe six additional miles 
(Willowwood by-pass, Eastman Hill and Braley Hill.) The wheel (and cutting tools) 
are in Eleanor Wheeler's garage; just give her a call. This is an easy, inter
esting job that everyone can help with, especially useful because it would free 
others to do some of the heavy work, like lean-to building.
Scouting has been resumed on the Seneca Lake Section, the last of our four sec
tions, and all ideas are welcome in the search on foot or by car, for lake views 
and for other features of interest - natural, historical, etc., that we want to 
include in the trail.
The work party of August 13 brushed out the trail from Hines Road to Thomas Rd., 
then enjoyed themselves at McGuire's clambake on Connecticut Hill. The steamed 
clams, sweet com, venison barbecue, fried lake trout, bass, pike. Music and 
fun at campfire made this the best work party since last year's clambake. Many 
thanks, Laura!
SHELTERS - Jim Brann has been appointed Shelters Chairman. Before logs were cut 
for the next lean-to a manpower pool was assured consisting of a commitment of 
two days apiece by twelve men. The logs were then cut, peeled, piled and are 
drying. Watch for further announcement.
THE CAYUGA TRAIL - More permissions have been obtained, with a few yet to go 
on the stretch between Stewart Avenue Bridge and Monkey Run Bridge. The perman
ent method of marking needs to be agreed upon, and it should be an easy job then 
to mark, measure and describe for the Guidebook's second edition, this scenic 
stretch of trail.
TRAIL CONDITIONS -Trail registers are being made by Ted Sobel, and will show 
trail use. Trail inspectors from another member club of F.L.T.C. will go over 
our completed trail and report what they find. We, ourselves have heard.

1. Connecticut Hill section is in generally good condition from Route 228 to 
Conn. Hill Rd., though a few spots are bushy. (C. Wright reports 7/31/66) 
Start of the trail hard to find, due to wording of Guide Book. Disappointed 
there are no more views of Cayuta Lake, and that the Trail followed gravel 
road west of cabin. Just west of cabin very pleasant. Suggest gravel road 
part be re-routed short way into woods some time.

2. Following a beer party, someone left fire burning in cabin, burned hole in 
floor before Camerons discovered this and firemen put out fire. (L. McGuire 
- 8/14/66). Someone else reported picking up litter around garbage cans, 
which badly needed emptying.

3. Vandalism also reported on Eastman Hill. Sign for a spring was bent, M. 
Rumsey said, and H. Tanner reported she walked from Coddington Road west, 
past the Eastman Hill Road and found saplings with blazes were down. This 
suggests that we keep an eye on this area.

4. Jersey Hill Road to Sandbank Road. Though it was raining, steep pitches
were not too slippery at all (W.L. 6 L. of Aug. 14).

5. Tamarac Lean-to reported in good condition by woman who camped there over
night in July with three small boys.

6. "The nicest part of the whole Finger Lakes Trail!" declared some hikers from 
Syracuse when they hiked over the Trail along the Cliff of Bald Hill over- 
looking Willseyville Valley. T r a U  Report . Jean Doren

TRAILS (continued)
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WALK, LOOK and LEARN'#62 Willseyville and Speedsville quads3 
Sunday, Oct* 9* Leaders Jean Doren, AR2-6001 and Clara 
Straight , AR2-1282, Meet at 1?30 P.M* where the Finger Lakes 
Trail crosses White Church Road. Watch for usual white'paint 
blazes and FLT sign, This a mile south cf White Church0 
Joint hike over newly built trail with the Genesee Valley 
Hiking Clubu Over cliffs of truncated spur with view of glacial 
valley„ Five mile hike to Shindagin Hollow, where leaders 
will provide hot dog roast at 4:30 or 5 Come and eat
even if you don't hike0 Will all1 who can, please ferry their 
cars in advance to corner of Shindagin Hollow Road and East 
Shindagin Road,

SPECIAL TRIPSTrip to Worlds 'End in Penh, for October has been cancelled,, 
Deposits will be returned,,

TRAIL and GUIDEBOOK
*Corm. Hill" section—  H, Tanner brushed and painted where 
needed from tower to Red Schoolhouse, D„ Mclllroy reports 
Rochwell Road by-pass needs some weeds cut and two stiles. 
By-pass measured and described by Me Illroy and ]*, Grinnell,

*Danby section, Comfort road needs'paint blazes, Some addition 
-al blazVsTneedad on Eastman Hill, just west of cliffs and on 
jeep road, Mclllroy reports Sept„19i Confusing place on 
Eastman Hill corrected by M, Rumseyj who did not feel there 
had been vandalism, Sept 17. M 0 Rumsey reports spring is dry 
on Eastman Hill, From Travor Road past Tamarac Lean-x;o * 
measured and described to 96B , Me Illroy aid Grinell.
Sept, 19 spring still running at Lean-to„
Caroline Section, Cut and blazed from 96B to Level Green Road 
tlianks to t;he effort of many people. Measured, and described 
from 96B to corner of Ridgeway and Coddington Roads,

♦Completion to Route 79 for inclusion in Second Edition of 
Guidebook takes first priority this fall. Trail mentioned 
above reported in good'condition, easy to follow, except for 
spots noted,. Otherwise,

♦VOLUNTEERS NEEDED still to measure, to type some rough drafts 
of trail description, and to guinea pig these descriptions out 
on the trail, Please Sail Dorothy Mclllroy AR2-53^5 

♦Means work to be donee
SOCIAL EVENT

October 16 th, Sunday, At Mr, and Mrs, George'Zimmer, 101 Woolf 
Lane, 5:30 P,Me Cookout and talk on Astronomy„ Outdoors if the 
night is clear and if not then indoors with the aid of a small 
Spitz Planetarium, Contact L, Elkins ( AR2-9135) by the lH-th 
if you plan to attend the cookout.

Highlight



2.ACTIVITY R^OITS Sunday, Sept. 11—  Walk, Look and Learn #61.
A beautiful day—  hiking was enjoyed by twenty-seven 
members and guests who climbed east from West Danby Valley 
to Comfort Road. ( Sorry we left you—  Ruth and Anita) We 
then drove to Jennings Pond for-a dish to pass'supper.

Leader, Laura McGuire.
LEAN-TO RAISING SAVE THE DATE —  tobe held OCTOBER 30

at Shindagin HOLLOW. To all fLT Clubs and friends—  an 
all day work party and feasting. Bring wild game already 
cooked, tomatoes, peppers and onions for barbecue.- Other 
foods of wild origin (apples, grapes, blueberries, 
horseradish etc.)Directions will be in November newsletter. 
(Location on U.S.G.S. maps between Shindagin Hollow and 
South Road.)

NATURE CONSERVANCY and the CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
’’The Nature Conservancy is a not profit organization 
whose primary purpose is to acquire land for the 
preservation and protection of all types of wild nature... 
to date the organization has been instrumental in 
preserving 60,000 acres of land.... individuals who are 
interested in conservation comprise this member-governed 
organization.. A local chapter has just been formed in 
Central N.Y. Our club is cooperating with Nature Conser
vancy during October by beginning an outline of Lick 
Brook which we think, worthy of saving. Anyone interested 
in this project, or others they have in mind contact 
L. Elkins Ithaca AR2*9135

BIG TREES
The ETC is collecting a roster of the BIG TREES of Tompkins 
County. The trees are measured ( circimference) four and 
one-half feet above the average ground level.The greatest 
circimference wins....

TO all members of the Cayuga Trails Club:
A special'meeting of the members of the Cayuga'Trails Club 
will be held at the next Walk, Look Add Learn trip on Oct, 
9th, 1966 to take action on a proposal to amend the purposes 
of our organization to include the followings• 
n It is the purpose of the Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. to 
operate as an educational organization as described in 
Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 195*+ 
or provisions amendatory thereto;that it will be organized 
and operated exclusively for such specified purpose; that' 
no part of its net income will inure to the benefit of any 
individual: that it will not devote a substantial part of 
its activities to attenpts to influence legislation Or 
participate to any extent in a political campaign for or 
against any canidate for piblic office; that in event of 
dissolution, any remaining assets will go to an organ
ization exempt from Federal Income Tax with the same or 
similar purposes."

Sept. 1,1966Leonard Elkins, President.
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WALK, LOOK and LEARN #'6.3 To Hector-Land'Use Area and Satterly 
Hill. Meet at 1:30 P sM c on Sunday , Nov, 6,1966 at the corner
of Logan and Wyckoff Rds. --  north of Eennettsburg ( marked by
red X on inclosed,•map*)
Directions-- From Ithaca take Route 79 t o 'Bennettsburg< take
first right, after the cemetary which is on Route 79 west of the
town  This is Logan Road, continue to first road on the right,
A Leader will be there to give further directions* Allow 35 
minutes driving time'from downtown Ithaca—  approximate mileage' 
20 miles. Quad U,SCG.S, Watkins 15 minutes or or Burdett 7.5 M.
Things to be seen:

Forest plantations, wild life pond, possible site for a 
Federal Lean-to, spectacular views of Seneca Lake and surround
ing valleys, golden -leafed vinyards, and rich late autumn 
colors of the oaks*
For the tireless hikers a side trip to a completed lean-to on' 
Interloken Trail. Bring picnic supper and flashlightsfor this.
Join us for Final Fling in Fall Foliage*

Trail and Guidebook
Finger Lakes Trail,, Done:, fifty three miles from Cayuta Lake 
continously to Route 79 near Cgroline is cut and blazede Oct 8th 
was the date thgt L* Grinnell made a successful solo assault of 
the north face of Padlock, meeting on the summit a party as
cending from the south composed of C. Straight, V. White, J. 
Tharpe, R* Kahn and a Mr* Baker. ( not Ralph but a man who 
supervised the building of Tamarac Lean-to by the CCC back in 
the Thirties)* Pgdlock, as well as other spots on this 53 mile 
stretch of trail does represent a feat of accomplishment for 
the CTC

To be done:-
1, Confusing-spot on Eastman Hill to be rerouted; was 

vandalism, D. Mcllroy concluded, probably the work 
of a boy with a new hatchet, as saplings with blaz 

' es were topped*
20 Four stiles that we know of—  two on Rockwell Rd, 

by-pass, one by jeep-road near White Church Rd,
3* Three confusing spots on 'Padlock Hill, reported by 

D* O’Connor and H* Tanner. Needs some painting 
and paint erasing.

4. Comfort Road still not blazed properly, F* Mohn 
reports5* Find machete and pruning shears on trail on Pad
lock Kill; notifying E. Wheeler if found.

Highlight



Cayuga Trail Done;-Marked from swinging bridge xrost to Freese 
Road,
To be done? Completion-of marking to Stewart Ave; Bridge, 
Cutting at western end, 1 mile or more,Measuring, describ
ing. writing up and guinea-pigging of writeup before deer- 
hunting season starts on Nov02 1«

Guidebook Done Measured and described by L e Grinnell and D,
Mcllroy, to 96B to Route 79, 18,6 miles. Of this ^  miles 
field-tested, from White Church Road to Shindagin Hollow, 
by J, Perry,'D-0 O’Connor And WLL trip 0cto 9» Also thru 
Enfield Park, 3’a miles needs to be guinea-pigged. Otherwise 
Guidebook cannot be written this winter, as it must be 
accurate. Will those who know interesting facts of history 
( Indian or early settlers)nature( geology botany etc,,) to 
consider for Guidebook, please jot down and send to D„ Mcllroy 
Please v olunteer to field test the Guide before you. get dr- 
aftedj Call E. Wheeler, D, Mcllroy,

Activity Reports
Walk, Look, and Learn #62, Sunday, Actober 9. Weather was 
sunny and mild, fall colors were still bright for the twenty 
four fit and enthusiastic hikers who trekked from White Ch
urch Road, four and one half miles over newly built trail 
to Shindagin Hollow. Highlights which were pointed out from 
perusal of the manuscript of the new Guidebook by Denny 
O’Connor and Jack Perry included the truncated spur, views 
from it of meandering Willseyville Creek 500 feet below, East
man Hill crossy and glacially cut Willseyville Valley* Site 
of the home of'an Indian family, the trail that lead to it 
and later became an early settlers road over Bald Hill were 
seen. Flowering dogwood and laurel started plans for a re
turn trip in the spring. Glenn Norris, author of n Indian 
Trails of Tompkins’1 met us in Shindagin Hollow, showed us one 
of the two remaining remnants of Indian trails in the county 
and gave some interesting information about it. Bushels of 
beer cans have been dumped in the Indian Trail the group 
resolved to clean it out

The men who had been working on the new Shindagin Lean- 
to also met us, together with two members-of the Genesee Valley 
Hiking Club and about twenty other people, among them Clara 
Straight and Viv White, who had hot dogs, coffee lemonade 
and cookies ready for us in a woodsey picnic spot in a glen. 
Latersome of us walked up to see the new Lean-to, six logs 
high. We were sorry that the rest of the GVHC had to cancel 
out, and that Triple Cities Hiking Club failed to find us.
They sent humble apologies and regrets. Two of them waited 
on a curb for a ride that never came; their president couldn’t 
find Shindagin Hollow so went to White Church Road, found our 
cars and hiked alone. Better luck next'timeJ

Leader, Jean Doren.

Social Event
Oct l6th found about twnty four person including several 
children enjoying hot dogs,hot drinks doughnuts and apples 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Zimmer of Woolf Lane.
Our astronomy even led by Mr, Quackenbush , a graduate stud
ent of Cornell who gave us a very enjoyable and informative 
talk on outer space. He had numerous slides to show locations 
on the moon. Slides showing the different phases of the fam
ous comets. Certainly no person left this meeting with out 
new knowledge.

Page 2.
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Datesxto save
Sunday, October 30 All FLT Clubs'and friends are invited to*

come for food, fun and work. Bring tools, 
o-wn utensils, dish to pass with wild flavor 
such as, elderberry pie, wild grape juice, 
cooked wild game or onions, tomatoes, peppers 
for the wild game barbecue, contribution for 
cost of lean-to materials. Direct questions 
about the-work to CTC' Shelters Chairman,
Jim Brann, Ithaca-AR 3 -1580'$ about food 
to Laura Me Guire, Ithaca AR3-O6 7 6. See you 
there]

Directions for Shindagin Hollow F£om Ithaca, go south
east on Slaterville Road ( Route 79. turn right on Boice 
Road ( marked on sign as Boiceville) Continue south on 
Central Chapel Road, Take left fork, Shindagin Hollow 
Road to the bottom of the hill and intersection of Gulf 
Creek Road. Watch for FLT blazes. Walk left (east) on FLT 
up hill ,61 to Shindagin Lean-to site by glen. From site 
it is .75 miles up hill to South Rd, Speesville and Will
seyville USGS maps. Travel time from Ithaca, hour driv
ing and i hour walking to Lean-to site from road.

Nov,16.1966 Executive meeting 7:30 P.M. at home of Dorothy Evans.
Jan, 8 1967.Annual dinner place to be announced.
Jan 15,1967 Volcanic films at home of Leonard Elkins,
New member  Barbara Atwood    

PPPSSSS Wild game barbecue will start to eat at 1 P.M.
Note from Pres. Elkins

Gas chromography and Indian pictographs. Mr. Bechuman 
is tracking down the authenticity of the Indian pictograpb 
( WLL of June 26th) A problem arose in the contamination 
of the pigment scrappings by the underlying rock.

Trails Committie Meeting October 28, 1966 at Dorothy Mcllroys1 
seven-thirty o'clock.
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WALK.LLOK and LEARN # 6h
'Sunday, E>ec.il,!![$66. Leader Elsier Burns. Hike on Cayuga 
Trail—  section of FLT from Enfield 9 old CCC Gampmru 
Robert H. Treman State Park to point where trail. 'crosses 
Rout®*' - 13,96 and 34, K w t  at 1:15" P.M. at parking place 
at jun^xlon of'13,96, and 3V, We shall shuttle cars to 
upper entranoe, This hike Is through woodland area—  
mostly level. We shall see pine plantations,”large native 
trees, gorffes and views. Hike to be approx, 3*5 miles*

Finger Lakes Trail on Eastman Hill rerouted to avoid lane tfhere 
cars can drive, Padlock Hill Trailrepaired by Tanner.
Five stiles needed, € a H  Bob Teeter if you would like 
to try building a stile. Conditions reported good oh 
Padlock Tower to Shindagin Lean-to by Qnondage AUK also 
a good report from Lloyd Werner for Soath Stead to Fire 
Tower Road. Julie Stellrecht reports of signs cut and 
planed for Road crossings ready for FLT to be Irarned on, 
signs for mileages under construction.

Guide Book
'tiuicle has been field tested to Route 79 by Gussie Gaskill 
and others.In order to have it Included in the Second '
Edition send your information in now concerning geology, 
botany and history from Route 13 to Route 79 on FLT.
Send to Sleonor Vfrieeler,Information concerning the Cayuga 
Trail from Stewart Avenue to Monkey Run also welcome,

Crengfa Trail
Route from Stewart Avenue bridge to Monkey Run Bridge is 
iecidedand markings to be-orange rectangles. Several ' 
hundred are cut, punched , painted and a few in place.
Route from Rose Gardens to Monkey Run Bridge ready to be 
measured,and described. Plantations also ready. Volunteers 
please call Bob Teeter. Tel. AR2-8479.

4

Lean-to Thanks to Jim Brann and his energetic crew of Bob Teeter, 
George Zimmer, Taylor Lewis, Ed Raffensperger ( and-Jeep) Jim Parkes, Claude-Davis, Hugh Travis, Lloyd Werner, Lee 
Penney,-Bill Hogan, Dave Terry and his Scouts, the bark 
peelers, the'lady Rock luggers( Eleanor Wheeler, Peg Rumsey 
Dorothy Evans—  what a gal with the wheel barrowj- Julie 
Stellercht, Denny O’Connor and Dorothy Me Ilroyand Jean 
Doren were the chinkers. Many tkanksto all and very . *» 
especially to JIM and DORIS BRANN for their generosity of time, muscle and enthusiasm f rom, all of ,us .in the Cayuga Trails Club. Thanks to Hr. Rumsey, tool

10,1966 Christmas Brunch, Conn. Kill- All food beginning with 
the letter n0" meet 16 A.M. at Elmira-Shopping Plaza.

, 29* 1966 at 1 P.M. At Freese Rd.to mark, measure and cut 
*&11 Bob Teeter for information

Highlight



Inntidf Meetind and Dinner—  Sunday, January 8,1967 
Place—  Tower Faculty Club—  Ithaca College Campus on 
Danby Road, Non members and friends are welcome. This is 
one of our most enjoyable evenings. Interesting speaker 
will be featured. See Reservation blank and mail soon 
to L-.'J)lkijlsr-305-E;:.'Hplarid-.Ildi Ithaca, N.Y. 1^850.
DO IT NOV/ 1 reservations must be confirmed.

Dates to Save
Saturday, December 10th for all day ( lO-^) Trail Workers 
Workshop at Cornell Outing Club near Caroline. All your 
workers wanted and"needed. For details and map call 'or 
write Fred Mohn 133 Fayette St., Ithaca, N.Y. Tel ARf-OU-ll
Friday, January 13, 1967 at home of L. Elkins- 305 E.
Upland Road, Film on Hawiian Volcanic Erruptions, stream 
flow of the Amazon River, Also slides concerning lean-to.

Executive Committee Meeting - '
Wednesday,'• December 11+41966 , 7:30 P.M.-at home of 
L, Elkins , 305 E. Upland Road,, Ithaca, N.Y,

Activity Reports
Lean-to Raising on Sunday, Oct 30,1966 at Shindagin Hollow. 
A great success and the Barbecue of wild game was better 
than ever ( WHAT is Laura Me Quires’ secret Ingredient 
that makes it so good and so much-fun?)Exotic foods appear 
-ed like parsley jelly, wild nuts, spiced pears and Buffalo 
cakes. About fifty persons signed the new register made by 
Ted Sobel. Lawrence Grinnell emcee’d the dedicaion; lack
ing champagne Jim Brann christened Shindagin Lean-to with 
other spirits and was heard to mutter sadly, n on those 
new shinglesT’. "Forget-me- hot the decorative-piggy- bank converted from a plastic bottle by Ruth Kahn, received 
$50.00 towards shelter funds. Out of town guests included 
22 members of ADK groups, two'from FLT, and a member of ; . 
the Cortland County Bird Club,

Reports on Large Trees,
tthaca Elm ( located on grounds of the West Side Hou.ce 
and soon to be taken down for flood control) Measured *' 
girth and ■§■ feet from ground—  5 yards and 16 inches. 
Reported by Eleanor Wheeler Of Ithaca, N.Y.
Me Lean Elm reported by Mrs. Palmer D, True of Horseheads. 
girth 5 yards and twenty five inches.

Reservation for Annual Dinner
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RESERVE places at the Cayuga Trails Club
Annual Dinner— ■ Saturday, Jan 8 1967 at Tower Faculty Club 
at Ithaca College Campus 

Main course wanted:-
________ Chicken supreme-- $**.50 ( tip included)

Prime Ribs of Beef $5*25 ( tip included) Amount Inclosed Name __________________
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Î ree book bonus—  starting next month exerpts from an 
interesting period book, ” Scenery of Ithaca and the 
HeadWaters of Cayuga Lake” will be included M t h  the 
newsletter 

Barbecue Recipes
Venison Barbecue - meat roasted well done—  remove from 
bones(squirrel, rabbit racoon and other wild game boil until 
tender and remove from bone) Put in large kettle and add in 
desired amounts onionsj green peppers chopped coarsely.
Chopped fresh tomatoes, canned tomatoes or tomato pureeor 
sauce. Salt, pepper, accent, herbs to taste. Mushrooms or 
puffball sliced nice addition. Simmer over fire until flavors 
Join and juice thickens. Serve on rolls or French Bread

Elsie Burns & Laura McGuire 
Parsley Jelly —  3 cups of prepared juice(2 large bunches of 
parsley and'three' cups of boiling water). cups sugar, P tabs, 
lemon juice? 1 box of powdered fru^t pectin , few dropsof 
green coloring. Wash and chop parsley( cups)'into bowl, add 
water and let stand 15 min. Strain thru cheesecloth. Measure 
sugar. Add lemon juice to parsley juice and btir in pectin.
Bring to hard boil and immediately add sugar and coloring.
Boil one minute, remove from h^at, skim with metal spoon & 
pour into glasses, one-eighth inch parrafin. Makes 7 glasses.

( from THE WORKBASKET NOV.1966.) Denny 0* Connor.
Poetry

Dedication—  by Hilda Tanner 
In October we built our new lean-to.
Pretty soon many folks will have been-to 

Our hut in the trees 
Where you «§leep, if you please

( and if you don*t freeze)'
We*ll keep it so lovely and clean, tool
So here*s toposterity, and to ®ur prosperity 
And to all who have worked at Shindagin,
Luggin* big logs and stones,
With loud, cheerful groans,
Their arms and their legs must be achin*

Fall Passage—  by Hilda Tanner 
The birds take flight at the end of the seaBon '
In traffic lanes planned with wisdom and reason ,
With leaders respected, birds of a feather 
Fly off to the south in flocks together.
Each leaf( whose fall flight a rathdr short distance,
Its one chance for motion, and ends its -existance)
Awaits like a dancer alerx in the wings,
Its cue for one brief earthward, wind-impelled swing.
It sails or it plummets, it twirls or it swoops,- 
It flutters, it bounces, or glides loop-the loop,
It dizzily spins or it dreamily drifts.....
( Which gives most pleasure—  slow or swift?)

From the President
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